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Fr i en d sh i p s Th r ou gh L an gu age f or 30 Year s
Naomi Thomsen created
Language & Friendship in 1988.
She had a great passion for
languages, and she had a knack
for creating friendships around
the world. It is no wonder she
named our organization
"Language & Friendship."

1988
Founded
+
Hosting

The first program to run was
the hosting program here in the USA. To
this day, living with a host family is the key
to Language & Friendship programs.
The first group came in 1988 from our family-stay
coordinator, Bernard Troesch, in Switzerland. In the
following summers, groups of French students arrived. In
those early years, Naomi also had connections with Japan,
Spain, and Chile and placed students from these countries
with host families in the USA.
Naomi's passion for hosting and creating friendships was
contagious, and her teacher friends from near and far
were quick to support her efforts.

Bernard Troesch is a retired
English teacher from a small
town outside of Geneva,
Switzerland. He began sending
Swiss students to L&F starting
in1988 and placing students
from L&F in 1990. He
continues to place L&F
students (over 500 so far) with
host families in his community.
Merci à toi, Bernard, aínsi qu´ à tes familles d'accueil.

1990
France

After two successful years of hosting, Naomi (and her staff of 2) organized the first groups to France in 1990.
Family-stay coordinators often came through special connections. One was a friend of Naomi from graduate school. One was a past host
mom who wanted to bring hosting to her community. They all shared a passion for making friendships through language.
Left: Oneof thefirst student groupscamefrom Minot, ND, along with their teacher, AnneOlafson.
Center: StudentsfromKalispell, MT, werealsoamong thefirst totravel with L&F. Aboveare2018 Kalispell (Flathead HS) studentsin Parisspelling
out "L&F 4-Ever."
Right: Shorty Engel and Pamela Anderson from Tracy HS, MN, toasted L&F's30th anniversary whilein Sevilla, Spain, thisspring. Shorty traveled
toFrancewith L&F every year until heretired. Then, hestarted traveling with theTracy Spanish students!
It is fun to reminisce about the past 30 years of traveling and hosting traditions. It is also heartening to meet teachers and schools that
are just learning about Language & Friendship. We hope you all will be celebrating our 60th anniversary as well!
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Students from Nicolet HS, Glendale,
WI, with their Martiniquais host siblings.
Teacher, Charlotte Wichert, and the Nicolet
HS community will receive a group of students from Martinique in October.
While in Martinique, the group went kayaking, rappelling, and hiking. They
also made several visits and tried their hands at chocolate making (above).

FRANCE
The majority of our family-stay coordinators are personal friends and family
of Naomi, Liane, and Laurence. Each program to France is designed with the
interests of your students in mind. Come experience the L&F difference!

"Hosting hasgiven our older daughter couragetoBE
hosted. Shespent timewith a lovely family in Tours(on
a 2017 L&F program). Our twinswill goin 2019.
Hosting hasopened our kidsup tonew experiencesand
given them uniqueperspectiveson theworld. Weareall
part of a larger community, with different cultures,
religions, cuisine, languages, and views."
Nederloe Family, Edison HS, Minneapolis, MN
Hosted in 2012, 2015, 2017.

Bring HOSTING OPPORTUNITIES t o your
communit y: 3-week experiences
January-March or June-Jul y.

QUebec
Left: Jason Simpson, teacher at the The Webb School,
Bell Buckle, TN, with his host family in Chartres. The
family stay is the key component to L&F programs.

Liane Celebrat es #20!

Center: Students from Anchorage, AK, learn the fine
art of making éclairs at a pâtisserie in Paris.
Hands-on experiences with locals make the best
memories.
Right: Students from Amery HS, WI, get a new view of
the Eiffel Tower from a boat ride on the Seine in Paris.

Liane and Naomi knew each
other from Concordia College.
Liane joined L&F in 1998 and
she brought with her years of
experience in family stays
and cultural exchanges.
Félicitations, Liane!
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Family Stay with Excursions
Reciprocal Exchange

Travel + Family Stay

Québec is sure to dazzle
you in any season! Great
immersion opportunity
for students of all ages!

Travel + Family Stay

2004
Immersion Elementary
Back-to-Back Programs

Immersion elementary school paired with a
school abroad for a back-to-back exchange.

Cost a RICA

L &F L ead er W or k sh op
Teachers came from 17 states to learn, plan, and be in
the company of fellow language colleagues. The Leader
Workshop has been an integral part of teacher
preparation over the past 30 years.
International Academy
teachers from Michigan,
Jennifer Reager, Amanda
Ellul, and Joe Shamanski,
have their Spain planning in
the bag.

Groups have been traveling with L&F to magical
Costa Rica since 2005. Here, students from North HS,
North St. Paul, MN, and Washburn HS, Minneapolis,
MN, partake in all sides of the experience - family
stays, fruits, fun, and friendship!

SPAIN
Every moment you have in Spain can be as unique as the regions in
Spain. Explore Catalunya, Pais Vasco, or Andalucía, each with its own
flavor. Savor the special moments from meeting host families to
climbing the Alcázar in Segovia to cooling off in Sevilla. You can
choose to custom-design your itinerary or choose a fixed itinerary.

"I am so impressed the
individual attention you
give to each participant: the
knowledge, experience,
professionalism, and
friendship you offered us
during this conference."
~ Rachel Kohler, St. Xavier
HS, Cincinnati, OH, center,
with her colleagues from
St. Ursula Academy, Lisa Kuhn and Kim Icsman. They
traveled to France this spring and they rounded out their
L&F experience by hosting Spanish and French students
in their communities. Merci! ¡Gracias!

Get H ook ed
on H ost i n g
"If you are thinking about hosting,
JUST DO IT! It will be the most
rewarding experience for you and your
children.

Ar gent ina
The program to Argentina is a unique blend
of immersion family stay and cultural visits.
Argentina es un país "re lindo."

We loved learning about Spain,
having a new friend that we all love,
and seeing Celia's face when she tried
something new (like fishing!)"

Teachers often rotate their travels between
Spain, Cost a Rica, and Argent ina. The family
stay tends to be the favorite part - becoming a member of the
family, playing games, learning traditions, and, of course, building
friendships for years to come. What is your next destination?

~ McGovern Family, Johnston, IA,
hosted Celia, from Spain, in 2017.
Top: Celia with her first fish.
Bottom: Celia and the McGovern host
sisters.
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Hosting During School Year

Guided Travelsin Québec

Family Stay + Guided Travels

Family Stay with Guided
Excursions

2-3 week Hosting Opportunitiesin
January - March

Two Appletree Square, Suite 250
8011 34th Avenue South
Bloomington, M N 55425 U SA
phone 952-841-9898
toll-free 1-888-927-0120
info@languageandfriendship.com

?Learning another languageisnot only learning different
wordsfor thesamethings, but learning another way to
think about things.?
? Flora Lewis

For 30 years, your passion has been our mission.
Our mission is to serve language teachers and t heir st udent s and to promot e global citizenship through qualit y
educational programs including short - term t ravels, language- immersion f amily stays, and hosting opport unit ies.

And it will be our mission for 30 more. Join us!
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TravelsAbroad*

Language& Friendship. Our namesaysit all. When Naomi Thomsen founded L&F, shebased it on
knowing that friendshipscan becreated aswelearn languagesand aswetravel toexperiencenew
cultures. Tothisday, wehavegreat pridein our hosting program herein theUSA, in our family
staysabroad, and in thetravel experiencescreated for each group. But most of all, wehavegreat
pridethat wework with wonderful teacherswhochooseLanguage& Friendship for their students.

Seemoreof theL&F story inside!
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L&F Staff:
Back: Michelle Roemmich, Maria Steffel, Laurence
Gallarato, Liz Horstman, Elizabeth Honorio-Arroyo,
Rachel Aldrich, Beth Price
Front: Julie Dunlop, Jennifer Beattie-Cramer, Liane
Mattson, Barbara Keenan

*Studentsfrom Waukesha West HS, WI, slow down in
Paristohonor L&F's30th Anniversary.
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